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SSA NEWSLETTER 
OCTOBER 2016 

Contact  

Keep up to date or contact us  

www.saracenssupporters.org 

Twitter:@SarriesSupport 

Facebook: Saracens Supporters 
Association  

YouTube: SarriesSupportersTV 

Instagram: sarriessupport 

Or just grab one of us at a match 

Forthcoming 
Events  

Nov 

16th SSA Quiz & Curry Night 

20th Sale - The Barley Mow 

December 

3rd  Bath early start 12:15 Saracens 
Head for England match after 

10th & 18th Sale back to back last 
minute Xmas shopping? 

24th Confirmed has to be Xmas 
jumpers 

January 

1st Tigers away let's start the New 
Year together  

Scarlets watch this space 

Toulon come visiting we will be 
arranging events 

It's Quiz Time  
Preparation is going well so can you make it on Wednesday 
16th November doors open at 7pm Quiz at 7.30. 

We have teams from the players, women's, Foundation, staff 
and pioneers. Quite a few teams already signed up with such 
names as Team Noir, Team Rouge, Quizzy Rascals, Kings of 
Leon, Sheila's wheels and Team Can Can (Guess who!).Lots of 
individual sign ups so we will be making teams on the night. 
We are hoping to top last year's numbers and get over 100 
playing it's going to be fun.  

As usual each player has a charge of £5 to cover costs and 
prizes. We are working on the prizes and the winner team will 
not be disappointed. Remember the prizes are based on 
teams of 6.There will be a curry available as well as the usual 
bar food and of course the bar will be open.  

If you have a team or are coming along and haven't already 
please could email John at admin@saracensupporters.org. 

It's an Early Bath  
How superb that the Club sold out its allocation in only a 
few days we are sure going to make done noise on December 
3rd. 

With the early 12:15 start The Boater have told us they will 
open early so we might get there before match and 
afterwards we are going to the newly refurbed Saracens Head 
to watch the England match please join us.
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Photo Competition  

After a truly wonderful weekend in Toulon it was obviously 
time to launch our photo competition for this season. We 
love your selfies and are happy to see them but this is a 
photo competition so we are looking for more.  Did you spot 
a dragon or a tiger or more likely a Mario and Luigi!Prizes 
are up for grabs and we'll share the best on our social media 
platforms and a gallery on our website. Debs is running this 
so we don't want her getting bored so get sending to the 
email address below.

Podcasts & YouTube  
Have you heard/seen the recent podcasts Veronique, 
Steve and Alun have done with The Rugby 
Conversation? Good fun and they can be found on our 
own and their Facebook pages and we may be looking 
for volunteers for future recordings soon.

Malcolm has been doing a great job with his video 
montages and these are well worth a view on our 
YouTube channel such memories being built we are so 
proud to be part of the Sarries Family.

If you have videos etc we are happy to show them on 
our channel just drop us a line.

Making history and 
memories in Toulon 
Supporters started arriving by trains, planes and 
automobiles on Friday and congregated at the Pub 
Corsaire on Friday evening to meet up with fellow 
travelling Sarries fans.

On Saturday, Toulon supporters “Les Fadas” 
welcomed us in their clubhouse with open arms and 
got us in the mood before the match with food, 
drinks and a band! They even performed our “Maro 
Itoje” to our great delight. Next, we went to Stade 
Mayol for "le Grand clash" between the black and 
red and history was made as Toulon lost for the very 
first time in the Champions Cup at home! 
Celebrations took place at the Clubhouse before 
heading to a local restaurant by the port. The day 
after, about 27 Saracens Supporters travelled by bus 
with our trusted guide, Laetitia and Malcolm 
Denton, our SSA committee member to a vineyard 
in the outskirts of Toulon. Again, the group had a 
great time hearing more about wine production and 
even more, tasting the wine. We will remember this 
European trip for a very long time for all the good 
reasons #memoriesmade. 

We don't have a roundabout but we do have silly 
hats and plans are afoot to welcome Les Fadas in 
January once BT deign to give us the timings. We 
are planning pre and post match events and  hope 
you'll support us giving them the welcome we 
received in Toulon whether you went or not and any 
suggestions are welcome. 
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